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to the eternal prindplee of justice. 
If we follow such a course we *vlll cov
er ourselves with everlasting Infamy."

About GarmesxAmerleans.
He declared hie belief that the great 

of Germant-Am ericane are 
etralght out Americans and nothing 
olse; also hie belief that the great 
majority of Americans of German 
descent will disapprove with all theta 
hearts any .proposal to use the emfoar 
go as a weapon in aid of the ruth lew 
and brutal German militarism which 
hae crushed (Belgium to the ground. 
These Americans of German descent 
are the true patriote.

•I believe that they are shamefully 
misrepresented by the professional, the 
hyphenated German-Amertoans, -who 
have been so loud, since the war be
gan, ,tn their insistance that the 
United States should be prostituted to 
the service of despotism against dem
ocracy-; of tyranny against freedom; 
of wrong against right”

Ddocusatng preparedness he observ
ed: “If we mean to prepare, we should 
prepare In good earnest. Thirty years 
ago 1 served for a time as deputy sher
iff In a cow country of the West which 
w«e at that time a rather lively coun
try. We grew to accept several rules 
of eonduct as binding. One was 
to draw unless we meant to shoot. 
Conversation not followed by action 
wee not looked on favorably.

Should Prepare Well or Not at All.
“Again we found it was wise not to 

terry a gun at all unless we carried a 
good gun. Either be armed or not 
armed. To be half armed combines the 
disadvantages of both attitudes. 1 
carried a self-cocking 45-calibre revol
ver. I was Instructed not to use it un
less tt was absolutely necessary. I 
obeyed the instructions. But if 1 had 
been given a 22-calibre muzzle-loader 
I would have promptly thrown up my 
Job.

"The proposal for the eo-called Con
tinental Army is a proposal to meet 
Uncle Sam's need for an automatic, or 
a self-cooking .45, by giving him a muz
zle-loading .22.

“I stand for ample preparedness in 
order to avert war and in order to 
avert disgrace and disaster if 
should come. I ask moreover that this 
Nation In the great crisis of this world 
war refuse to be tricked or bullied by 
foes without or by politicians within.
I ask that our people remember that 
while -there first duty is to the United 
States they have a second duty to hu
manity at large.”

Haggling over nuu-derer’s 
* pay, hia view of the Lusi

tania notes — Urges first 

Rate preparedness, or 
none at all.

Wilson declares there is 
no crisis and pledges 
himself to do utmost to 
keep nation out of war.

On inspection trip—Box of 
Comforts sent to Fred
ericton- man in France 

returned with word he is 
among missing.

Considerable ‘speculation 
as to what Bishop will 
stay in annual charge re
garding Prohibition.

Church hells and roofs of 
churches have been 

qnisitioned by Military 
authorities.

re-irfraund”

Signor Gaetano 
Manno, Tenor •New York, Jan. 80—Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt discussed “Promise and 
Performance In International Rela
tions” before the Brooklyn Institute 
of Arts and Sciences lm Brooklyn to
night. At one stage he referred to 
the vagaries of Mr. Mlcawber In writ
ing notes that he never presumed to 
pay, on the plea that when one became 
due It was adequately settled by writ
ing another note.

"His creditors, however," said Col. 
Roosevelt, “did not take so charitable 
a view of the performance. They did 
not have single-track minds. To those 
acquainted with United States diplo
matic history during the last year or 
two there will be no necessity of pur
suing the analogy further."

Dwelling upon treaties, he observed : 
“In private life no human being thinks 
it to the credit of any man that he 
makes a promise unless the promise 
Is kept But when we deal with 
Nations Instead of individuals, a large 
pumber of reasonably well-disposed 
People loudly lake the view that the 
promise is Itself meritorious and that 
the keeping of it Is something wholly 
irrelevant

“A treaty is merely a promise. If 
it Is evident when made that it cannot 
l>e or ought not to be kept then those

Milwaukee, WSe., Jan. 3 L—President 
Wilson delivered a speech here late 
this afternoon, in pari, as follows:

"1 want at the outset, to remove any 
misapprehension in your minds. There 
Is no crisis; nothing new has happen
ed. I came to confer with you on a 
matter which we should confer upon 
to any event We should see that our 

y house is set In order. When ail the 
r world 1e on fire the sparks fly every

where.
"At the outset of the war-it did look 
if there were a division of domee- 

• tic sentiment which might lead us into 
some errors of Judgment I, for one, 
believe that danger is past.

"The troublemakers have shot thedr 
bolt. They have been loud, but ineffec
tual. Their talk costs nothing.”

The president said he knew the peo
ple wanted him to keep the nation out 
of war. There was prolonged applause.

*T Pledge you," he continued, sol- 
eannJy, “that God helping me, I will 
keep it out of war.

“This people is not going to choose 
’war,” he went on.

“But we are dealing with government 
rather than people, and we dont know ..
what an hour or a day will bring forth. nJ^dDS: 5*1? .tre*,,y Bre self-evidently

either wicked or foolish. If It can be 
kept but nevertheless Is not kept, 
those who fall to keep it are guilty of 
dishonorable conduct

THE SOLDIERS W VOTE 
THOUGH TAX EXEMPTED

A highly pleasing Italian 
tenor who will entertain 
you for the week. Late 
of the San Carlo Opera

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.—A quiet hour 

for the clergy prelimary to the open
ing of the Anglican .Synod of the Dio
cese of Fredericton was conducted 
this evening at Christ Church Cathe
dral by Rev. Dr. Craig of Montreal.

Tomorrow morning there will be a 
celebration of holy communion at the 
cathedral at 8 o’clock at which Hds 
Lordship Bishop Richardson will be 
celebrant and there will be another 
quiet hour at 10.30 a. m. at the cathe
dral.

The business sessions of the Synod 
will open tomorrow afternoon when 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson will 
read his annual charge. There Is 
slderable speculation as to what His 
lordship will say regarding the prohi
bition movement, as there is known 
to be a difference of opinion In the 
Synod as to participation in the 
ment by the Church which has here
tofore held aloof. The annual Synod 
service will be held at the cathedral 
tomorrow evening when Rev. Dr. Craig 
will be the preacher. Business 
sions are to be held at city hall, in 
the city opera house, the church hall, 
where sessions formerly were held, be
ing now used as a motion picture the
atre.

Berne, Jan. 31.—A military ordes 
has been received at the Austrian vlH 
Jage of Hoechts, near the Swiss from 
tier, for delivery of the larger church 
bells and of copper from roots of 
churches to the authorities for the 
manufacture of war munitions.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan."31.—General Ben- 

eon, officer commandée g 6th military 
divisional area, is expected to be in 
Fredericton this week. He is to ac
company Lt. Col. Geo. W. Fowler on 
his trip of Inspection to Fredericton 
and Woodstock.

Another Fredericton man has been 
reported missing in Flanders under 
rather unusual circumstances.

Relatives of Lance Corporal Camer
on McFarlane, with the Princess Pa
tricia Canadian Light Infantry “some
where in France," have had returned 
to them a box of comforts and eatables 
that had been forwarded to him short-' 
ly after Christmas, with the informa
tion that loanee 'Corp. McFarlane was 
missing. In the same

Co.

IVAL ORCHESTRA Lads in khaki can enjoy 
their franchise in St.John 
if here to use it.

LOOK IT CHILD’S 
TONGUE IF SICK 

CROSS, FEVERISH

7
ys in the Way"

The boys In khaki although exempt 
from taxation, will still enjoy their 
franchise in St. John if they are here 
to exercise It. At a meeting of the 
common council in committee yester
day the mayor gave notice of a mo
tion to provide that all tax-payers and 
rate-payers who have been exempted 
on account of enlisting for active ser
vice may still enjoy the privilege of 
voting.

Another notice of motion was given 
for an amendment to the assessment 
act to secure the full amount of the 
tax recently Imposed on Insurance 
agents, His Worship saying that the 
city lost $1,500 of this amount last 
year.

The meeting was called chiefly to 
discuss the assessment and there 
considerable discussion.

Messrs. Sharp, Lantalum and Ross 
of the Board of Assessors, told their 
side of the story. The chairman of 
the board 
raised the assessable values as high 
as they could and could not promise 
to And another $2,000,000 in war times. 
He intimated that, if they were re
quired to do eo, he might have to 
decline to continue In office.

Commissioner Wigmore pointed out 
that the county valuators had found 
from eleven to thirteen million dollars 
more values In the city than the city 
assessors.

Commissioner Potts remarked that 
the increase discovered by the county 
valuators was one-third of the total 
while the assessors are asked to find 
only one-eighteenth more.

The assessors still maintained that 
the only way to secure the additional 
amount would be to abolish the limit 
of $1.98. Commissioner Potts opposed 
this.

s Another Hit!
When constipated or bili4 

ons, give California 
Syrup of Figs."

look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, it tea sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natui

lerworld thro’ the medium of 
ted by a star cast . . . that

brought the returned box to Mr. S H 
McFarlane, father of the missing sol
dier, was a letter from Lance Corp 
McFarlane, dated Jan. 11th, In which 
he told of getting ready to go to the 
trenches. In view of {his his parents 
here are not greatly worried over the 
report that he is missing and believe 
some mistake has been made in not 
forwarding the box to their son in the 
trenches.

ATTEND
OUR

MATINEES

rally, or 1s feverish, stomach eour. 
breatb bad; has Ftomach-ache, ford 
-throat, diarrhoea, full of oold; give c* 
teaspoonful om ‘California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours add the foucL 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and yoif 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn't coax sick children tq 
take this harmless “fruit laxative; 1 
they love Its delicious taste, and it alj 
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bob. 
tie of "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has directions for ibabies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly oq 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeit 
sold here. To be sure you get thq 
genuine ask to see that it is made byi 
“•California Fig Syrup Company.” Re. 
fuse any other kind with contempt. '

True to life character drawings. “We want war, If It muet come, to 
be something -that springs out of the 
sentiments, principles and actions of 
the people themselves. It is on that 
account that I am counselling Con
gress not to take the advice *of those 
who recommend that we should have a 
very large standing army, but on th’e 
contrary to see to It that tjje citizeps 
of the country are eo trained, and that 
equipment Is so provided for, that 
when they choose, they can take up 
arms and defend themselves."

10WARD & DAY
:EL ENTERTAINERS

Thousands Are Ailing 
from Constipation

OBITUARY.
Munitions Experts

Col. Roosevelt mentioned The Hague 
conventions in their relation to the 
violation of the neutrality of Belgium, 
declaring it was “dishonorable conduct 
on the part of the United States to 
take no action in the matter."

Taking up the question of American 
export of munitions to the belliger
ents, he declared: “It is immoral to 
export munitions or materials out of 
which punitions can be made, in or
der to prevent Belgium from freeing 
herself. It is highly moral to export 
munitions which will help Belgium to 
free herself.

“It is an act of gross infamy on the 
part of the Government and this peo
ple to take any step which will help 
the wrongdoer against the wronged, 
and such step would be taken if we 
imposed an embargo In the interest 
of Germany against the Allies.

Florence Elizabeth Green
Florence Elizabeth Green passed 

away at an early hour yesterday 
morning, after a lingering Illness, at 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Major H. Green, 240 Millidge 
Avenue. She 1$ survived by her par
ents, five sisters and two brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. Alfred Barton of 
Amherst, N. S„ Miss Ethel of Wal
tham, Mass.,- Mrs. Robert Jones and 
Miss Alberta Gertrude of this city. 
The brothers are William and Arthur, 
residing at home.

No condition causesId that they already had so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamiltons’ Pilla 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores nominal bowel aetioa in 
one nigiit, thousands say so 

Just think of it; Your system will 
he pure and clear. YouIT be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bii 
iousnesa in short, you’ll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to
day. At all dealers.

and Sat. Matinee J

IAL OF THEM ALL MILITE FIEE FOR 
SOLDIER OF 104TH WHO 

DIED IT FREDERICTON

-1from the Sky
Mrs. Arthur Craft

The death of Mrs. Abbie G. Craft, 
wife of Arthur Craft of this city, took 
place Sunday night, after an ill
ness of only three days, at her resi
st her home, 143 Acadia street. Sthe 
is survived by her husband, two dau
ghters, Mrs. James Whipple of this 
city, and Mrs. H. FothergUl of Ver
mont; one son, Harry, of this city ; 
her father, five brothers and four sis
ters. The funeral will take place from 
'her late residence tomorrow after-

Ottawa Girl’s
INC CUMMINGS, and the 
E PICKFORD
reus so
ï shown Thur, Fri. and Sat •! 
;er will be presented every 
d Thur.

remembered by the other generation. 
The funeral will be held this after* 
nooni and will be private.

Dr. C. D. Wright
The New York Herald, Jan. 28, con* 

tained the following obituary:
"Dr. Charles Dutton Wright, den- 

tist, died of heart disease Tuesday 
night at his home, No. 57 West Fif
tieth street He was born in St John, 
New Brunswick, in 1867. and was 
graduated from the New York Dental 
College in 1885. Dr. Wright was an 
active member of the New York Ath
letic Club, the Canadian! Society, the 
Larchmont Yacht Club, the Huckle
berry Indians and the New York 
state and national dental societies.

“Funeral services will be held this 
evening at his late home. « The burial 
will be in Woodlawn.”

Captain Samuel Williams
The death of Captain Samuel Wil

liams occurred 
home. Carters Point, Kings county. 
He was seventy-nine years of age and 
is survived by his wife, one son and 
three daughters.'*

Message of Hope
WEDDINGS.Tells Tired Women of 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. Si.-—Fredericton 
had its third military funeral since 
the outbreak of the war today when 
more than 500 of the troops in train
ing here followed the remains of Pte. 
Ora Pond of the 104th New Brunswick 
Battalion to the I- C. R. Station whence 
the body was ehipped to his former 
home at Ludlow, Northumberland Co., 
$<>r burial. The Fredericton brass band 
headed the funeral procession from 
Brunswick street United Baptist 
church, where services were conduct
ed by Rev. A. F. Newcomb. The cas
ket was conveyed on a gun carriage 
drawn toy six horses from the 36th 
Overseas Field Battery, Lt Sbreve 
being in charge of the mounted de- 
tashment. The firing party, who later 
accompanied the remains to Ludlow 
for the funeral tomorrow, was compos
ed of members of the 104th Battalion 
with Lt. E. J. Cronin in command. All 
deceased's fellow members of the 104th 
with Major C. G. Pincombe In

d, as well as all members of the

Submarine Ethic*. Llncoln-Lawson
“A year ago this government noti

fied Germany'"that it would hold her 
to a strict accountability if she sunk 
passenger ships and murdered women 
and children. Again and again in con
temptuous defiance of this warning, 
Germany has sunk these ships and 
frilled noncombatants until the num
ber mounts up into the thousands.

“Whether the acts were done toy 
German submarines or by Austrian 
submarines or, as is now claimed, by 
Turkish submarines, or. as may pos
sibly toç claimed in the future, by Bul-

The sur tax of 4% per cent, for pat
riotic purposes was discussed.

The meeting adjourned without ar
riving at any definite basis of action 
to recommend to the assessors.

During the meeting it was announc
ed that the city solicitor has instruct
ed the assessors that they can levy on 
the personal property of persons doing 
business in the city and residing out 
•side the city limits.

A very pretty wedding took place 
oil January 29th when Edith Allison 
Lawson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs L 
N. Lawson of 84 Wriglit street, was 
united in marriage to Benjamin Jones 
Uncoln of Windsor, Ont. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white 
crepe de ohene and orange blossoms. 
She was unattended.

Min Logan Telia How They Relieved 
Her of Paine and Aches So Many 
Run-down Women Know.See the first Instalment t Miss Mary Helen McKay

Miss Mary Helen McKay, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William McKay of 
Forest Hill, Fredericton, died at the 
Victoria Hospital on Saturday.

Daniel Mclnnis
Daniel Mclnnis died at Milltown on 

Sunday, aged sixty-three years. He 
was a stone mason and for some years 
was foreman in the employ of Messrs. 
Joseph McVey & Son. He was known 
in many parts of the province and was 
a member of Border Lodg^ K. of P., 
Milltown. His wife survives him.

Usual Program in Add bon 
No Advance in Price»

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Special)— 
•1 am glad to say I have found Dodd's 
Kidney Fills (have done me a wonder
ful lot of good.” So says Miss Gladys 
E. M. Logan, of 264 Queen Street, this 
city.

“I suffered from drowsiness and 
sharp pains across my back. My sleep 

- was broken and unrefreshing. I had
gartan submarines, represents merely headaches and was subject to neuralgia 
the contemptuous desire of Germany 

the directing and dictating mind of 
the Central Powers—to give .he Gov
ernment a chance to crawl out of 
making good its fine words.

"We took no effective action what
ever to stop these repeated murders 
They were finally stopped simply be
cause the British fleet destroyed so 
many submarines that the warfare 
ceased being profitable to Germany.
Now it is announced in the press that 
the German Government and our Gov
ernment are actually haggling 
the number of dollars

Mr. and )lrs. 
Lincoln left for a honeymoon through 
Upper Canada. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of blue broadcloth with hat 
of blue andi gold to match. They will 
reside in Windsor, Ont,

mm ion on in loooiniu
IIS 08 THE CIESST 

WHEN SHE WEIT DOWH
Innocent, and the Condemned Man 
id. Why? How?

Bent-Don ner.IRY ROOM 99 and rheumatism. I was dopres-rod and 
lowerpirited and troubled with ,palpi
tation of the heart

“I was always tlre<j and nervous 
and very sensitive and there were hol
lows under my eyes.

"For two yeans I was in this worn- 
out condition, often having to lay off 
for a day or two. I was attended by 
doctors and wasted money on useless 
medicines, tout I only 'found relief 
when I used Dodd’s Kidney Pidls.”

•Misti Logan’s statement is a mes
sage of hope to thousands of 
in Canada. They are suffering Just 
as she suffered. She wants them to 
know they can find relief In Dodd's 
K’idmey Pills./

The wedding of Clifford H. Bent, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bent, of 
Digby. N. S., to Miss Bessie E. Donner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Don 
ner of West St. John, took place on 
Friday afternoon at the home of Rev. 
\V. R. Robinson, who performed the 
ceremony. Miss Florence Bent of Dig
by, sister of the bridegroom.

leet Thanhouser Cast In 2-Part Grip* 
With Clrcuwtantlal Evidence.

on Saturday at his
Mr». Jane Cameron

The vt utual Weekly
The Up to date Film New». 

30 Scenes 30.
WAR and Current Events

The many friends of Mrs. James 
Cameron, who had been am uncom
plaining invalid for nearly forty years, 
were grieved to learn of her death, 
which occurred at the residence of her 

was brother. C. E. Lowe, 197 Princess 
among those present at the ceremony, j street, on Saturday last. Mrs. Cam- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bent will reside in West eron was the daughter of the late 
St. John. Benjamin Lowe, who will be kindly

Sailer relates personal ex- 
perinces in fight where 
Britain lost three ships.

»
Key-

Qand, as well as all members of the 
•th battery with Major Walter Crowe 
in command, marched in »command, marched in the funeral 
cortege.

It was the most Imposing military 
funeral ever eeen in Fredericton.

- WATCH THIS SPACE.

Among the sail ore in the city last 
week was one wiho was on the Oessy 

women when she was tonpedoed. He said tiie 
squadron was steaming nine abreast 
and about six o’clock to the morning 
the Aboukir got hit. 
after the Hogue got U. 
o’clock the Oessy was hit the first 
time, the torpedo striking her aft. The 
commander called out not to throw any 
gear overboard as she would float for 

, hours. About 7.45 someone noticed a 
second torpedo coming tout it was im
possible to get the ship out of the 
way and she sank in ten minutes after 
she was e*ruck. Just before the 
ond torpedo the officer on the bridge 
noticed a trawler ahead acting toja very 
suspicious manner. He ordered out 
the forward 9.2 gun and one shot put 
the trawler out of busin

YOUNG-
ADAM8 which they 

think the American people will pocket 
as a payment for their murdered wo
men and children.MAYOR Mil, OF 

MOICTOI, BE-EIECTEO
CO. « lie is Always TellingA short time

D. - WED. MATINEE

i the House”
g Drama ol Today______

PEGGY-

At seven
Called Everlasting Infamy. Others About Them”FUNERALS.At the same time the German and 

Austrian Governments, through their 
accredited representative» in the cm- 
-bossies here, have carried on a cam
paign of the bomb and the torch 
against gur industries.

"The action our Government should 
have taken in view of this

The funeral of Mrs. Emily Gallagher * 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 134 Brittain street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, and interment was In Fernhill.

Frederick
Cheesman took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence in Pros
pect street, Fairville, to the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dun- 
hay, 
herd

d Brother and Sister Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills—News of Cure Too Good to Keep.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 31.—-L. Wesley 
McAnn was re-elected mayor of Monc
ton today by a majority of 202 over 
Deputy Mayor F. C. Robinson.

lire Change of Vaudeville
The funeral of In this letter Mrs. Hurley relates 

how glad she and her brother are to 
tell how they were cured of indiges
tion and kidney trouble by Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

That is the kind of enthusiasm Dr. 
Chase's medicines arouse and that is 
why they are so generally known and 
used today. People who are cured tell 
their friends and neighbors, and eo 
the word is passed along.

From the limits of Dr. Chase’s prac
tice at Ann Arbor. Mich., the good 
news of these medicines travelled un
til they are known the world over and 
considered Indispensable in many 
thousands of hojnes.

This Is the kind of letters we are re
ceiving daily and there can be no mis
taking the enthusiasm expressed here:

Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Upper Han well. 
York Co., N. B., writes: “I suffered 
from Indigestion for two years and

but got no lasting relief untilcampaign
was not merely action against Dumba, 
Von Papen and Boy-Bd. but the hold- 
ing of the German and Austrian 
.eroments themselves responsible for 
every munition ptyt that was blown 
up or damaged.

"Yet now it Is

Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. I would 
take severe vomiting spells and be 
weakened down so that I could not do 
my own work.
to give the medicine enough 
for the benefit derived from its use, 
and will strongly recommend it to all 
my friends.

"My brother has also

THEY REFUSE 10 EATht,

me m Gov-At periods in most childrens' lives 
they fail to relish their meals and refuse 
to cat even the delicacies prepared to 
tempt their appetites. They lack am
bition, and growth seems impeded, 
which causes anxiety and worry.

To compel them to eat is a grave 
mistake, because nutrition is impaired. 
Healthful exercise in fresh air and sun
shine is important, but equilly import
ant is a spoonful of Scott's Emulsion 
three times a day to feed the tissues

ad- I shall never toe ablebut not be
fore they toad fired the fatal torpedo. 
The men were nearly aU thrown into 
the water and swam around or clung 
to whatever wreckage they could get 
hofld of. He was on one piecë of spar 
which had too many so he went for a 
swim. After swimming for about half 
an hour he got on another spar which 
had about 18 people on it. About 11.30 
he was picked up by the Dutch tug 
Titan, taken on board one of the re
maining ships of the squadron and 
conveyed to Chatham barrack®, and 
from there to the Dutches» of Suther
land's Hospital at Deal After (he 
ca/me out of hospital he was sent to 
France and -was there from the 26th 
day of December, 1914, until October. 
1915, doing duty on 
trains.

praiseInterment was in the Good Shep- 
cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emily 
Gallagher took place at 2.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon from her home 
134 Brittain street. Rev. H. A. Cody 
conducted the services, and interment 
was in Fernhill.

FAccosibk—ReetoneMe in iVtctj

Hotel Seymour
announced that we 

are to accept money for the death of 
our women and children and In re
turn are to play the game of the 
derere of these women and children
An,1ÜtlÜg.!n thelr lntereBt against the 
AlUed Nations who are trying to free 
Belgium.

"We are asked to klm the bloody 
hands of the murderer» of our women 
and children and to serve as the tool 
of these men against those Nations 
which have behaved more valiantly 
and righteously than we have.

"It 1» a proposition of sordid haso- 
nese. It asks us to put dollars above 
lives and to consult pur own coward
ice and weakness Instead of adhering

tit.
)Ok used Dr.

Chase's Kldney-Uver Pills and they 
have entirely cured him of lame back 
and kidney trouble, 
telling others about them."

Dr. E. L. Brine writes: "I

Hi

ved He is alwaysOttawa, Jan. 81, (via leased wire)— 
One hundred and ninety-live battaUone 

son have now been authorized for «entire 
oho overseas, and It Is expected tint ttis 
and number will have reached or pat* 
dr», two hundred before the end of this

This means that well over two hun 
dred thousand men have been provl* 

Her- ed for In the authorized organization 
an l without taking into account the arto 

succor corpe, artillery, engineers and 
rest- other unite which make up the various 

branches of the service.

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

1rs.
1rs.

tify that this statement of Mrs. J. J 
Hurley is correct in all details.”

Chronic indigestion is almost invari
ably associated with torpid, sluggish 
action of the liver, kdneys and bowels, 
and can never be really cured until 
these organs are awakened to health
ful action by such treatment as Dr. 
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill 

,, . ,a dose. 25 cts. a box, all dealers, or
great many kinds of medicine, | Edmanson, Bates & Co* Ltd., Toroata

No German Pies.
The German Government has prohi

bited housewives, from making any 
more pastry until after the war Is 
over. For the sake of young husbands 
whose gastronomical regions are the 
testing ground of their wives' cooking 
lessons, it would not be a bad plan 
for the British Government to adopt 
similar measures.

Bet wees Fifth Areas* asi 
Broadway. Tim sdeetes ins 
Grasd Castrai Station. Near 
Shop# asd Theatre*. Large Light 
Reesu, Beaetifally Famished. 

Rooms, with Bath, a • . $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom mod lUth, MO 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

furnish food-energy to improve 
tfreir blood, aid nutrition and sharpen 
tficir appetites.
f The highly concentrated medicinal- 
frod in Scott's Emulsion supplies the 
very elements children need to build np 
tteir strength. They relish Scott'a—it I» 
frée from drugs. Avoid substitutes.
...... toott ft Bowse, Toronto, Ont

’am-

the armored Also HOTEL BRETTON HAUL 
Broadway A 86th Street

1>S4fun-

1
(

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJohn

SINGLE MEN ACTUALLY 
AVAILABLE IN IRELAND 

NUMBER ABOUT 100,000
London, Jan. 31—From the out

break fifthe war to January 8, Che 
recruits raised by Ireland number
ed 86,377, according to the report 
of Baron Wim borne, Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, published tonight. 
He estimates that at the present 
time there are about four hundred 
thousand unattested single men of 
military age in Ireland, but de
ducting those Indispensable for 
agriculture, commerce and the pro
duction of munitions, and those 
medically unfit for service, con* 
eludes that the single men actually 
available would hardly exceed one 
hundred thousand.
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